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Abstract 23 

Construction industry, though is the backbone of any economy, still add a significant portion 24 

of emissions, utilising energy supplies, and reasoning in bulk of waste production. The 25 

sustainable construction practices are the only solution considering the global climatic 26 

challenges. Owing its enormous benefits, a lot of sustainable constructions projects are built 27 

around the world, both in developed and developing countries. However, considering the 28 

innovative material and technological involvement, and lack of knowledge and expertise, 29 

such sustainable construction projects are not always successful. This research aims to 30 

investigate the barriers and factors impacting sustainability in the construction projects. 31 

More specifically, its primary purpose is to have the perspective of managers on the actors 32 

and barriers of sustainable construction in the United Kingdom. A mixed method was used 33 

to collect the data, one in the mean of questionnaire survey, and the second through the case 34 

study. To acquire quantitative data, a snowball sampling was applied to collect the 35 

questionnaire survey based data from 128 UK construction managerial positions, such as 36 

system managers, sustainability managers, project managers and construction managers, 37 

etc. The quantitative acquired data was analyzed using mean analysis, relevant importance 38 

index (RII), correlation and multiple hierarchical regression. The RII analysis discovered 39 

that sustainable construction designs is a top drivers of sustainable construction practices, 40 

whereas, excessive concentration on price is found as the top impediment of sustainable 41 

construction practices. It was also shown by the hierarchical regression analysis that 42 

stakeholders factors, project management factors and technological factors significantly 43 

impact to sustainable construction practice. However, surprisingly the role of barriers was 44 

not observed in the sustainable construction practices of the UK. The same findings were 45 

also confirmed with the case study analysis of the Kier Group plc, which believes in the 46 

sustainable construction practices. Hence, it is needful for the positive sides of these factors 47 

be considered and duly exploited. The research findings provide interesting industrial 48 

insights towards sustainable construction projects, while providing useful directions to the 49 

industrialists, policymakers and construction professionals, not only by reducing the 50 

unfavourable effects, but also by proposing the intention of restoring factors of the 51 

environment, economic and social sustainability. 52 

Keywords: Sustainable construction; sustainable development; managerial perspective; 53 

barriers; UK. 54 



1. Introduction 55 

Sustainable options are vital to bring into the construction industry these days, and experts 56 

and policymakers are seemingly keen to focus on the relevant strategies, policies and 57 

practices to convert the construction practices on sustainable path (Maqbool, et al., 2020a; 58 

Maqbool, et al., 2020b). On the same angle, the United Kingdom, being a developed 59 

country, has its sustainable and environment friendly progressions in the construction 60 

industry, with different policies, legislation and modern methods of construction (Akadiri 61 

and Fadiya, 2013). Alongside this industry is equally concerned with the usage of the 62 

sustainable resources management and providing the high quality sustainable construction 63 

projects. 64 

Whilst the UK construction industry has seen significant expansion and has taken positive 65 

steps to encourage sustainable construction, several roadblocks have emerged in the form 66 

of legislative restrictions and a lack of technical skills (Chan, Darko and Ameyaw, 2017). 67 

The building industry's success is being hampered by a lack of understanding among clients 68 

and customers about sustainable construction approaches (Djokoto et al., 2014). Even 69 

though the UK construction sector is developing eco-friendly ways, ideas, and innovation 70 

to encourage sustainable construction, a lack of demand from clients is causing problems 71 

(Ohiomah, et al. 2019). 72 

Many aspects have been discovered to be important in achieving sustainable construction. 73 

Some studies have looked at the long-term viability of building materials (Häkkinen and 74 

Belloni, 2011), others have looked at the long-term viability of the supervisory process 75 

(Huovila and Koskela, 1998), while still others have looked at it from an economic 76 

standpoint (Gunduz and Almuajebh, 2020). Most construction businesses have a project 77 

team, which is usually led by a project or construction manager, and whether the project 78 

team's leadership competence results in a long-term construction is a critical question 79 

(Maqbool, et al., 2017). This study was prompted by the large gap in knowledge surrounding 80 

the problem of sustainability. Every sector has recognized stakeholders whose decisions, 81 

efforts, and policies have an impact on the industry's overall goal (Maqbool, et al., 2020c). 82 

Policy, culture, value system, and direction in reaching industrial goals are all shaped and 83 

charted by industry specialists, leadership, and other stakeholders. When we realize that 84 

every construction project is driven by human beings, we grasp the importance of experts 85 

with the knowledge, skills, leadership qualities, and attitude to coordinate project 86 



sustainability (Lam et al., 2010). This research study examines the barriers and problems of 87 

sustainable construction from a managerial perspective in the context of the UK construction 88 

industry. The link between managerial ability and long-term construction is still a source of 89 

worry. As a result, the goal of this research is to look at the impediments and drivers to 90 

sustainable construction from a managerial standpoint. 91 

A lot of factors play important role in the sustainable construction projects, however, the 92 

role of project manager is seemed to be the most critical one among all. A construction 93 

project manager follows certain standards, industrial codes, professional ethics, settled 94 

policies and own skills, knowledge and expertise while delivering the sustainable 95 

construction projects (Delnavaz, 2012). Besides, the role of individual organizations and 96 

policy departments found to be important for delivering such important and sustainable 97 

construction projects, which help in developing a new market of sustainable development 98 

and effective projects. A study conducted by Marichova (2020), provided the important role 99 

of government’s relevant actions and effective strategies to pave way for the stakeholders 100 

to provide quality results in the construction industry, which lead a sustainable development. 101 

Similarly, Opoku et al., (2015), found the role of organisational leadership in engaging the 102 

internal and external stakeholders for keeping a sustainable construction intention in the 103 

United Kingdom. This study covers some of important sustainable practices for the UK 104 

construction industry, however, the suggestions are mostly limited to the role of leadership 105 

in the construction firms. The major difference is that this study does not provide any 106 

suggestion regarding the barriers and actions of the modern sustainable construction, where 107 

the technological changes are constant and global warming issues are prevailing with the 108 

passage of time. Considering this all, there is a dire need of any research to provide detailed 109 

managerial overview about the current industrial barriers hindering the sustainable 110 

practices, and providing the sustainable actions. Owing this an important research gap can 111 

be filled by shaping the role of sustainable construction in these uncertain situations and 112 

keeping an eye on the most important aspect of climate changes. 113 

This research aimed to investigate the prevailing barriers and possible factors impacting 114 

sustainability in construction industry in the UK. In, order to attain the aim, following 115 

objectives are designed to test in this study; 116 

i. Determining actions required to stimulate sustainable construction in the UK 117 



ii. Examining the barriers to adopting the best practice and policy for sustainable 118 

construction in the country. 119 

iii. Examining the relationship between barriers, factors impacting sustainability in 120 

sustainable construction in the United Kingdom 121 

This research is designed to flow in six stages. which encompass the following Figure 1, 122 

 123 

Figure 0:Research Flowchart 124 

This study is significant in contributing to the already existing literature on sustainable 125 

construction in the United Kingdom and the world at large. Besides, the study is also 126 

important, as it helps in providing the state of the art on the barriers on construction and 127 

possible factors impacting the sustainability in the construction industry of the United 128 

Kingdom. The findings of this study are expected to equally important for the policymakers 129 

for planning and bringing better legislations for industry, for investors to decide their 130 

intentions for better sustainability and high return on investments, and for construction 131 
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professionals who are ready to adopt modern methods for utilising their expertise to shape 132 

a better sustainable future. It is worth mentioning that the findings of this study would be 133 

also important for the researchers to have a way for producing quality research direction to 134 

bring innovative solutions for different communities across the world.   135 

2. Literature Review 136 

2.1 Sustainable Development in the United Kingdom 137 

Sustainability in human activities and sustainable development of productions is a serious 138 

issue. This ensures cleaner environment, less pollutants in the atmosphere and water bodies, 139 

preservation of forests to conserve endangered plants and animals. Sustainable development 140 

is undeniably attractive, and it has the potential to make the world a better and healthier 141 

place for everyone (Maqbool & Wood, 2022; Maqbool et al., 2018). However, most 142 

countries are still striving to translate this concept into a concrete and visible term (Cotgrave 143 

and Riley, 2013). Opoku (2019) suggested that among the three pillars of sustainable 144 

development, the social justice aspect of sustainable construction is the most challenging to 145 

address in individual projects. In this regard, Baldwin (2013) argues that most discussions 146 

about sustainability have mostly served as a forum for expressing emotions and views, with 147 

no rigorous analysis of sustainability or sustainable paths for the modern industrial 148 

economy. The three pillars of sustainability are diagrammatically represented in Figure 2. 149 

 150 
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2.2. Construction Industry and Sustainable Development in the United Kingdom 152 

The United Nations Conference on Environment and Development’s Earth Summit of 1992 153 

produced an action plan called Agenda 21 which outlined 27 principles of sustainable 154 

development (United Nations (UN), 1992)). Based on the mandate, one of the first countries 155 

to develop a sustainable development strategy was the UK in 1994 (Pitt et al., 2009). One 156 

of the UK targets was to cut down on emissions of greenhouse gas (Gunatilake, 2013). 157 

Following this was a published document in year 2000 for sustainable construction in the 158 

UK by Department of the Environment Transport and Regions (Gunatilake, 2013). The 159 

sustainable construction strategy specified ways the construction industry can contribute to 160 

sustainable development like developing quality houses that improve health and wellbeing 161 

of residents, reduction in energy use, conservation and preservation of natural resources and 162 

ecosystem, and lastly to be more competitive and financially rewarding (DETR, 2000). 163 

The significance of activities of construction to attaining sustainable development is huge 164 

and cannot be disputed (Gunatilake, 2013). In the UK, it costs about 40%-50% of entire 165 

country’s energy use to construct, operate, and for final deconstruction of buildings 166 

(Williams & Dair, 2007; Garde, 2009). This type of impact is witnessed and recorded by 167 

researchers in the number of materials exploited for construction. According to Sev (2009), 168 

about 380 million tonnes of natural resources and raw materials are used every year by the 169 

UK construction industry. In addition, there is almost 13 million tonnes and 100 million 170 

tonnes of unused materials and waste produced each year respectively (Garde, 2009). 171 

Sustainable development in construction industry can be achieved when everyone is 172 

involved and committed to cut down on negative ecological and socio-economic impacts 173 

(Parkin, 2000; Parkin, et al., 2003).  174 

In the UK construction industry, the interest on sustainable construction is increasingly on 175 

the rise (Choguill, 2008). This is because of research and improvements in technology, 176 

awareness campaign from non-governmental bodies and policies from relevant government 177 

authorities (Hwang and Tan, 2012). However, there seems to be some hinderances to full 178 

and complete compliance to the principles of sustainable development in sustainable 179 

construction concept (Choguill, 2008). These challenges emanate in different dimensions 180 

and sources causing barriers to widespread adoption of sustainable construction (AlSanad, 181 

2015). The sources could be from government’s inactions, stakeholders’ poor 182 

understanding, human resources, economic implications, and culture (Son et al., 2011). 183 



There are barriers as client’s un-interestedness or unawareness, huge cost or inadequate 184 

information on long-time financial benefits, lack of sustainable materials, poor or lack of 185 

rules and regulations, and slow adoption of integrated modern methods of construction 186 

(Bond, 2011a; Bond, 2011b). Despite government set regulations, researchers’ efforts, and 187 

advancement in technology and innovations, these barriers have made sustainable 188 

construction unpopular and contributed to the low demand (Zhou and Lowe, 2003).  189 

2.3 Factors Impacting on Sustainable Construction 190 

2.3.1 Stakeholders Roles 191 

Stakeholders contribute to either the barriers or actions of sustainable construction 192 

depending on the circumstances (Maqbool, 2018). It becomes a barrier where a potential 193 

owner shows no interest or support to adopting principles of sustainable development 194 

(Samari et al. 2013; Zhang, et al. 2015; Toor & Ofori, 2008; Zhang, 2014). This challenge 195 

is mostly in connection with stakeholders limited understanding of what sustainability 196 

entails (Pitt et al. 2009; Serpell et al. 2013). This is related to poor knowledge on the 197 

financial and social benefits of sustainable construction known to stakeholders (Zhang et al. 198 

2013), having low level knowledge of innovation in sustainability (Ahn, et al. 2013) and 199 

failure to build collaborative working environment amongst stakeholders (Richardson and 200 

Lynes, 2007).  201 

2.3.2 Project Management Practices 202 

According to Reffat (2004), another important concern facing the construction sector in 203 

terms of professional skills is a lack of human resource capacity. The implementation of 204 

government policy initiatives, according to a 1999 CIB analysis, necessitates the utilization 205 

of persons with managerial abilities (Raynsford, 1999). Professionals in the construction 206 

sector are expected to be well-versed in the working principles of sustainable building so 207 

that they can apply sustainable policies in practice. According to Nguyen, et al., (2017), any 208 

industry's personnel is its backbone, thus individuals who are not only knowledgeable but 209 

also can support sustainable construction while working as a team are needed.  210 

In another vein, organisations have shown quality project management practices in project 211 

teams that drives sustainability in construction through team commitment (Quinn and 212 

Dalton, 2009), policy implementation efforts (Gattiker and Carter, 2009), realization of 213 

incentive policy (Avery, 2005), project team skills (Opoku, et al. 2015), sustainable 214 



procurement model (Toor & Ofori, 2008), commit to changing behaviour (Holton, Glass 215 

and Price, 2008), and appropriate project organisation structure (Northouse, 2021).  216 

2.3.3 Technological Factors 217 

There has been a significant investment and study in technologically innovative ideas that 218 

has proven to enhance construction industry’s agenda towards promoting sustainable 219 

development principles in construction (Maqbool & Sudong, 2018). The UK construction 220 

sector has largely continued to witness technological advancements and innovative inputs 221 

in form of development as well as application of BIM technologies, implementation of 222 

modern methods of construction like off-site fabrications and utilization of reusable 223 

materials, and Lean methodology.  224 

2.4 Barriers of Sustainable Construction Practices in the United Kingdom 225 

Despite a plethora of policies and guidelines, the construction sector nevertheless faces 226 

several obstacles that prevent sustainable development from being fully realized in practice 227 

(Brennan and Cotgrave, 2014). Many roadblocks and challenges have remained in the way 228 

of total acceptance of sustainable development in the construction sector around the world 229 

(Balo, 2003; Dalibi, et al., 2017; Gan et al., 2015). Even when attempts are made to 230 

promulgate regulative agendas and regulations to guide on sustainability in construction 231 

industry practices, the construction sector in the UK continues to encounter these challenges 232 

(Sourani and Sohail, 2011; Williams and Dair, 2007). 233 

2.4.1 Economic Impacts 234 

A lack of understanding of the economic benefits of sustainable construction contributes to 235 

a slew of roadblocks to the practice (Daniel et al., 2018). From an economic standpoint, cost 236 

has been identified as a major impediment to sustainable construction, as several academics 237 

have pointed out (Sodagar & Fieldson, 2008; Hakkinen & Belloni, 2011). Many owners 238 

can't afford or are unwilling to pay for the high prices of materials, technologies, and 239 

knowledge connected with sustainable construction. Knowing that clients pay for projects 240 

and decide where the funds should be spent, this becomes a barrier for sustainable 241 

construction drives (Zhou & Lowe, 2003). Excessive focus and attention on a project's 242 

expenses in sustainable construction could jeopardize the adoption of sustainable practices 243 

that are required to make such construction green and sustainable (Hakkinen & Belloni, 244 



2011). Summary of some of the important studies on the contributions of economy towards 245 

sustainable construction is presented in Table 1. 246 

Table 1: Contributions of the economy to barriers of SC 247 

Factors  Authors  Methodology  

Poor understanding of the 

economic benefits 

Lowe, et al. (2003) Literature review 

Excessive concentration 

and attention to the costs 

Hakkinen & Belloni, (2011) Case study, literature 

review, interview       

Potential delay in schedule 

or abandonment 

Hayles & Kooloos, (2008); 

Richardson & Lynes 

(2007). 

Case study, semi‐structured 

in‐depth interviews 

Higher costs in materials, 

technologies, and expertise 

Lowe, et al. (2003) Literature review 

2.4.2 Cultural Limitations 248 

The resistance of valuable and tangible new ideas and changes in construction industry 249 

whilst retaining current practices is a barrier (Williams & Dair, 2007). Ametepey, 250 

Aigbavboa & Ansah, (2015) observed that the culture of rejecting adoption of sustainable 251 

development in construction is a drawback to sustainable construction. Hwang and Tan 252 

(2012) attributed it to be either they lack necessary skills or outright disregard to take on 253 

new initiatives and innovation when presented. Opoku and Ahmed (2014) agreed with the 254 

assertion that a barrier to sustainable construction could come from the inefficiency of 255 

project managers, they went further to state that lack of human resources equally poses a 256 

hinderance. Again, Hwang and Tan, (2012) observed that nonchalant attitude and poor 257 

cooperation of project team members to collaborate on sustainability drive makes it difficult 258 

to attain sustainable construction. Summary of some of the important studies on the role of 259 

culture towards sustainable construction is presented in Table 2. 260 



Table 2: Roles of culture to barriers of SC 261 

Factors  Authors  Methodology  

Resisting valuable and 

tangible new ideas and 

changes 

Williams & Dair (2007); 

Ametepey, Aigbavboa & 

Ansah, (2015) 

Case studies 

Poor cooperation of project 

team members 

Hwang & Tan, (2012) Literature review, survey 

questionnaire 

2.4.3 Government Roles 262 

Government laws and legislation are one of the most important drivers of sustainable 263 

building, but a lack of applicable rules and policies is one of the most significant 264 

impediments or challenges to achieving absolute sustainability in the construction industry 265 

(Heeres et al. 2004). Serpel et al. (2013) and Samari et al. (2013) both stated in their studies 266 

that the lack of government legislation providing rules to require construction sector players 267 

on sustainability is a major setback. Government incentives to help organizations' 268 

sustainability efforts are occasionally lacking. These incentives could take the form of 269 

monetary rewards or tax exemptions for every action taken to reduce environmental and 270 

social impacts such as noise pollution, gas emissions, and solid waste (Chang et al. 2016; 271 

Chen et al. 2015; Samari et al. 2013; Shi et al. 2016; Zhang et al. 2015). Summary of some 272 

of the important studies on the government contributions towards sustainable construction 273 

is presented in Table 3. 274 

Table 3: Government contributions to barriers of SC 275 

Factors  Authors  Methodology  

Government regulations 

and legislation 

Heeres et al. (2004); Serpel 

et al, (2013); Samari, et al, 

(2013) 

Questionnaire survey, case 

study, literature review 



lack of incentives from 

government 

Zhang et al. (2015); Samari 

et al. (2013); Zhang et al. 

(2013); Chen et al. (2015); 

Chang et al. (2016); Shi et 

al. (2016). 

Survey questionnaire, semi-

structured interviews, case 

study 

2.4.4 Resources Factors 276 

Another impediment to sustainable construction is a lack of sustainable materials and 277 

technologies (Richardson & Lynes, 2007). Not all building materials are considered 278 

environmentally friendly (Akadiri et al., 2012). A substance must be renewable, reusable, 279 

or recyclable to be considered sustainable, and the same can be said about innovations or 280 

technology. Another feature of a sustainable material or technology is its ability to improve 281 

health and social well-being. Sustainable resources, which are required to make a building 282 

truly green, are in short supply, posing a threat to sustainable construction practices 283 

(Choguill 2008; Shi et al. 2016). Summary of some of the important studies on the role of 284 

resources towards sustainable construction is presented in Table 4. 285 

Table 4: Impacts of Resources to barriers of SC 286 

Factors  Authors  Methodology  

Sustainable resources and 

technology limitations  

Richardson & Lynes 

(2007). 

Interviews 

Limited supply of resources 

and materials 

Choguill (2008); Shi et al. 

(2016). 

Literature review, semi-

structured interviews 

2.5 Conceptual Framework 287 

A conceptual model drawn from the aforementioned literature, consisting important factors 288 

was developed to test and provide important inferences in this study. Based on the literature, 289 

it is clearly mentioned in the Figure 3 that different Factors impacting sustainability help the 290 



sustainable construction practices. However, certain barriers play reverse role, not only in 291 

the sustainable construction practices, but also diminishing the relationship in between 292 

factors impacting sustainability and sustainable construction practices. A moderating role 293 

of barrier of sustainable construction in between factors impacting sustainability and 294 

sustainable construction practices is highlighted in Figure 3. 295 

The details of the conceptual model are highlighted in Figure 3. 296 

 297 

Figure 3: Conceptual Framework of Study 298 

3. Methodology 299 

Research methodology structure of this study is presented in the Figure 4. 300 

 301 

Figure 4: Research Methodology Structure 302 
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3.1 Research Motive 303 

This study is motivated the quest of the research to gain insight of the research questions 304 

through mix-method research by collecting and analysing responses to the questionnaire and 305 

survey, and then presenting relevant case study. The findings of the data collection will then 306 

help develop a model of framework for how factors and barriers of sustainable construction 307 

impact the practices of sustainable construction in UK. A gap exists in research on how 308 

sustainable construction practices is being driven by these variables. 309 

3.2 Research Methods 310 

This study aims at identifying and analysing the factors and barriers of sustainable 311 

construction from a managerial perspective, and therefore adopts the mixed-method 312 

research approach in collecting data to establish association or causal relationships between 313 

variables. Quantitative method is a systematic empirical investigation of quantitative 314 

properties and phenomenon. Whereas, for the qualitative data collection a case study about 315 

the Kier Group plc was analysed to backup the quantitative findings. 316 

3.3 Quantitative Method 317 

3.3.1 Sampling and Data Collection   318 

Given the large size of the target population, a decision was made to consider respondents 319 

with relevant years of experience in the UK sustainable construction industry. Also, the 320 

researcher finds it unrealistic to draw up sample frame as a result this research has no sample 321 

frame. However, sample selection will be criteria based, such that only samples which meet 322 

this criterion will be considered. 323 

Also, snowball sampling was used since the intended targets are industry managers with a 324 

considerable year of experience in such roles. Hence, only managers were administered with 325 

online questionnaire through emails and LinkedIn. Data for this study were collected via the 326 

use of a well structure questionnaire developed using JotForm. To administer the 327 

questionnaire, URL generated was sent via e-mail to the target respondents for completion 328 

of the online survey. The demographic details of the respondents are presented in the Figure 329 

5 to 9. 330 



 331 

Figure 5: Gender of Respondents 332 

Figure 5 depicts the gender of the respondents in this study across the different groups of 333 

respondents. Most of the respondents were male and female, accounting for around 41% 334 

and 59 percent of the responses, respectively, according to the data. Non-binary people make 335 

up less than 1% of the population. 336 

 337 

Figure 6: Years of work experience in UK construction industry 338 

The respondents' years of experience in the UK construction industry are shown in Figure 339 

6. Approximately 41% of respondents have 0-5 years of experience, while 30% have 6-10 340 

years of experience. While 9 percent of respondents have 16-20 years of experience and 26-341 

30 years of experience respectively, 10% have 21-25 years of experience and less than 1% 342 

have 11-15 years of experience. Our indicates that the bulk of the respondents have a 343 

significant amount of experience working on building projects in the United Kingdom, and 344 

their replies will be extremely useful to this study. 345 



 346 

Figure 7: Managerial position of respondents 347 

Figure 7 depicts the respondents' involvement in sustainable construction initiatives in the 348 

United Kingdom. Project managers account for 40 percent of those who responded, 349 

followed by 22 percent of human resource managers, 16 percent of construction managers, 350 

and 11 percent of civil engineers. This implied that the responders in the study have 351 

significant clout in the UK construction industry. 352 

 353 

Figure 8: Employment status 354 

The respondents' occupational status is depicted in Figure 8. The bulk of the respondents 355 

are employed, according to the data, accounting for around 86 percent of the total. Because 356 

they are currently employed in the business, the polled respondents can supply reliable and 357 

sufficient information. 358 



 359 

Figure 9: Educational background of respondents 360 

The educational backgrounds of the respondents are shown in Figure 9. The respondents 361 

have appropriate educational backgrounds that may be required in the construction business, 362 

such as project management, engineering, construction management, architecture, and 363 

renewal engineering. 364 

3.3.2 Data Screening 365 

At the end of three weeks of data collection, 128 completed questionnaires were returned 366 

out of 180 that were distributed, representing a reasonably high response rate of 71.11%. 367 

The data was then collected through Jot Tables and then formatted within Microsoft Excel 368 

to create graphs to visualise the survey results. No missing values were observed in the data 369 

gathered from the survey respondents. Data obtained in section B to section D of the 370 

questionnaire were imported to MS Excel IBM SPSS Statistic 23.0 where different types of 371 

analysis took place. Missing responses were completed in the software.  372 

3.3.3 Questionnaire Development 373 

A survey questionnaire was developed from information gathered through literature review 374 

of studies by authors like Pham, et al., (2020), Tokbolat, et al., (2019), AlSanad, (2015), 375 

Abidin (2010); Abidin & Powmya, (2014); Safinia, et al., (2017) and Saleh & Alalouch 376 

(2015) which provided background information on research objectives. The questionnaire 377 

was designed in 5 sections.  378 

i. Section A: Aimed at collecting respondents’ personal profile. A total of five 379 

questions are in this section. The questions were developed to allow the 380 

researcher have background knowledge of the respondents. 381 



ii. Section B: Contains a list of 24 factors of sustainable construction previously 382 

identified from literatures of AlSanad, (2015) and Safinia, et al., (2017). The 383 

list was presented to the respondents to get their level of agreement with 384 

these factors of sustainable construction practice on a Likert scale of 1 to 5 385 

iii. Section C: Contains a list of 13 barriers of sustainable construction 386 

previously identified from literatures of Pham, et al., (2020), Tokbolat, et al., 387 

(2019), AlSanad, (2015) and Saleh & Alalouch (2015). The list was 388 

presented to the respondent to get their level of agreement with these barriers 389 

of sustainable construction practice on a Likert scale of 1 to 5 390 

iv. Section D: Contains a list of 6 driving forces of sustainable construction 391 

previously identified from literatures of Tokbolat, et al., (2019), Abidin 392 

(2010), and Abidin & Powmya, (2014). The list was presented to the 393 

respondent to get their level of agreement with these drivers of sustainable 394 

construction practice on a Likert scale of 1 to 5. 395 

3.3.4 Reliability and Validity Tests 396 

Cronbach's alpha coefficient test was used to analyse the internal consistency of the research 397 

instrument's numerous constructs to determine its reliability. Any value of Cronbach's alpha 398 

is acceptable if it is over 0.6 (Ursachi, et al., 2015), so the data collected for this purpose is 399 

found to be reliable to test in this study.  400 

Table 5: Reliability of research instruments 401 

Variable 

Cronbach's 

Alpha 

Cronbach's Alpha 

Based on 

Standardized 

Items 

N of 

Items 

Factors of sustainable construction .847 .847 24 

Barriers of sustainable construction .781 .781 13 

Sustainable construction practices .770 .769 6 

 402 



From Table 5, the reliability of the research instrument was found to be satisfactory. Some 403 

of the researchers from whose works the validity of this research is measured and confirmed 404 

to fit appropriately for what it is being used to measure are Pham, et al., (2020), Tokbolat, 405 

et al., (2019), AlSanad, (2015), Abidin (2010); Abidin & Powmya, (2014), Safina, et al., 406 

(2017), and Saleh & Alalouch (2015). 407 

3.4 Qualitative Method 408 

Qualitative method for this research was based on the analysis of the case study of the Kier 409 

Group plc. Kier Group plc is a UK based construction, services and property group which 410 

is actively engaged in building and civil engineering related businesses. The case of Kier 411 

Group plc chosen as this group is actively engaged with multiple sustainable construction 412 

projects. Kier Group plc follow the main two factors of sustainability, which are 413 

environmental responsibility along social responsibility. Kier Group Plc maintains their 414 

legal environment as well as a social responsibility that helps them develop performance 415 

build a strong and eco-friendly environment as well as community and also help to generate 416 

strong and sustainable profits (Kier Group plc. 2021). Moreover, the descriptions of this 417 

case’s sustainable practices would support the quantitative findings in this research.  418 

4. Data Analysis  419 

The obtained data is analysed in this section so that the researcher can discuss the findings 420 

and form conclusions about the study issues. To draw conclusions from the data, statistical 421 

tests such as mean analysis, Relative Importance Index (RII), and bivariate correlation 422 

analysis were used. 423 

4.1 Quantitative Analysis 424 

Quantitative analysis was conducted by using the mean analysis, Relative Importance Index 425 

(RII), bivariate correlation, and hierarchical regression analysis. The mean analysis, 426 

bivariate correlation, and hierarchical regression analysis were conducted by using the SPSS 427 

software, however, Relative Importance Index (RII) was performed manually by MS excel. 428 

The Relative Importance Index (RII) was conducted to understand the ranking of the factor 429 

effecting sustainability and barriers in the sustainable construction practices. Higher the RII 430 

value, the greater the significance of the particular factors effecting sustainability or barrier 431 



(Gebrehiwet and Luo, 2017). The Relative Importance Index (RII) was conducted by using 432 

the following equation; 433 

RII = ∑ (Wi)(Fi) / A * N = 1(F1) + 2 (F2) + 3(F3) + 4(F4) + 5(F5) / 5(N)                434 

The Relative Importance Index (RII) was calculated using the following Waziri et al. (2013) 435 

guide for calculating RII values: 436 

                                                            1.  0.76 and above      Most Significant  437 

2.  0.67-0.75  Significant  438 

3.  0.45-0.66  Less Significant  439 

4.  0.44 below  Not Significant 440 

Using the mentioned equation, the RII values for barriers to sustainability and barriers of 441 

sustainable construction are provided in Table 6 and Table 7. 442 

4.1.1 RII Analysis of Drivers of Sustainable Construction Practices 443 

The survey respondents were asked to rank the various driving forces of sustainable 444 

construction techniques in order of importance. A 5-point Likert scale ranging from low to 445 

high priority was offered to the respondents. Each variable's Relative Importance Index 446 

(RII) was calculated.  447 

The resulting analysis are shown in Table 6. 448 

Table 6: RII Analysis of the driving forces of sustainable construction 449 

Variables N 1 2 3 4 5 Mean RII Rank 

Sustainable construction designs 128 0 0 8 81 39 4.21 0.85 1st 

Principles of sustainable 

development 
128 0 0 10 81 37 4.11 0.84 2nd 

Interest in sustainability 128 0 0 13 77 38 4.24 0.84 2nd 

Technological advancements 

and innovations 
128 0 0 16 71 41 4.20 0.84 2nd 

Performance measurement 

Systems 
128 0 0 16 76 36 4.20 0.83 3rd 

Green house features 128 0 0 14 86 28 4.16 0.82 4th 

Each variable has a significant significance value of 0.82 and above, as seen in the Table 6. 450 

The significant difference between the primary variables is proved to be 0.1, confirming that 451 

a 99 percent confidential limit exists and demonstrating that for a sustainable structure to 452 

exist, variable (control) from the above must link the dependency of barriers and activities. 453 



As argued by academics, what the Table 6 reveals aligns and coincides with their findings 454 

from relevant literatures evaluated on the driving forces of sustainable construction (Whang 455 

& Kim 2015; Ahn et al. 2013; Choguill, 2008; Gunatilake & Perera, 2018). These driving 456 

elements are enhancers of sustainable construction practises in the UK by the sampled 457 

respondents in the management cadre. 458 

4.1.2 RII Analysis for Barriers to Sustainable Construction 459 

Participants in the poll were asked to rate how much they agreed with the following barriers 460 

to using sustainable construction practises. The respondents were given a 5-point Likert 461 

scale ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree. The average response to each 462 

obstacle was determined using the mean and Relative Importance Index (RII). Table 7 463 

summarises the findings of the study. 464 

Table 7: RII analysis of barriers of sustainable construction practices 465 

Variables N 1 2 3 4 5 Mean RII Rank 

Economic related barriers                                                                                           Mean: 4.11 

Low understanding of economic 

benefits 
128 0 0 18 81 29 4.09 0.830159 5th 

Excessive concentration on price 128 0 0 19 81 38 4.15 0.906349 1st 

Potential extension of schedule 128 0 0 24 80 24 4.00 0.812698 6th 

Economic conditions 128 0 0 13 77 38 4.20 0.852381 2nd 

Risk associated with 

implementation of new practices 
128 0 0 18 79 31 4.10 0.833333 4th 

Sustainable construction is 

Expensive 
128 0 0 24 64 40 4.13 0.838095 3rd 

Government related barriers                                                                                      Mean: 4.15 

 Lack of government incentives 128 0 0 15 76 37 4.17 0.847619 2nd 

Unclear laws and regulations from 

government 
128 0 0 13 76 39 4.20 0.853968 1st 

No existing rule in the UK to adopt 

Sustainable construction 
128 0 0 30 59 39 4.07 0.826984 3rd 

Resources related barriers                                                                                          Mean: 4.22 

Limited sustainable materials and 

technologies 
128 0 0 11 80 37 5 0.853968 2nd 

Lack of human resource 128 0 0 11 75 42 5 0.861905 1st 

Culture related barriers                                                                                              Mean: 4.16 

Maintaining the current practice 

and resisting the change towards 

sustainability 

128 0 0 10 80 38 5 0.857143 1st 

Low implementation level of 

sustainable practices 
128 0 0 17 80 31 5 0.834921 2nd 



 466 

Table 7 explains the RII analysis of barriers of sustainable construction from the minimum 467 

and maximum point of analysis. From the result above, ‘Excessive concentration on price’ 468 

barriers which pull a maximum RII value of 0.906349, ahead of other barriers. The 469 

implication here is that highest prices of the sustainable materials and technologies hinders 470 

or create significant barriers to sustainable construction. The prices are the key factor in 471 

deciding about any project, thus it forms a direct relationship with sustainable construction. 472 

‘Lack of human resource’ creates a second major barriers to sustainable construction with 473 

its RII value of 0.861905. ‘Limited human resources’ create direct relationship to barriers 474 

of sustainable construction. Limited capacity of the efficiency of human resource creates 475 

how productivity of effort to match significant actions of sustainable construction. It was 476 

also observed that the ‘resources related barriers’ have the highest position among other 477 

barrier categories with its mean value of 4.22, whereas the ‘economic related barriers’ found 478 

to be the least significant with mean value of 4.11. 479 

4.1.3 Bivariate Correlation Analysis 480 

According to Table 8, there is a strong, positive, and substantial relationship between 481 

sustainable construction factors, barriers, and drivers. 482 

Table 8: Bivariate Correlation 483 

   Barriers Factors 

Sustainable 

construction 

practices 

Spearman's 

rho 

Barriers Correlation 

Coefficient 
1.000 .671** .462** 

Sig. (2-

tailed) 
  .000 .000 

N 127 127 127 

Factors Correlation 

Coefficient 
.671** 1.000 .656** 

Sig. (2-

tailed) 
.000   .000 

N 127 127 127 

Sustainable 

construction 

practice 

drivers 

Correlation 

Coefficient 
.462** .656** 1.000 

Sig. (2-

tailed) 
.000 .000   

N 127 127 127 



4.1.4 Multiple Hierarchical Regression Analysis 484 

Table 9 presents the moderating effects of barriers in between the impact of sustainability 485 

factors on sustainable construction practices 486 

Table 9: Hierarchical regression of barrier impact on sustainability factors 487 

VARIABLE 

ENTERED 

STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

p-value 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

p-value 

Standardized 

Coefficients 
p-

value Beta Beta Beta 

Stakeholders’ 

factors 
.121 .009 .069 .434 .370 .673 

Project 

management 

factors 

.473 .000 .438 .000 -.127 .898 

Technological 

factors 
.263 .001 .258 .001 .654 .532 

Barriers     .101 .302 .093 .873 

Stakeholders’ 

factors x Barriers 
    

    
-.503 .741 

Project 

management 

factors x Barriers 

    

    

.975 .568 

Technological 

factors x Barriers 
    

    
-.559 .712 

F value 40.056 30.329 17.007 

F change 40.056 1.075 0.12 



R square 0.494 0.499 0.5 

Result of the hierarchical regression analysis shows that there is a significant direct effect 488 

between the factors of sustainability (stakeholder, project management and technological 489 

factors) and the driving forces of sustainable construction practices (see Table 9). No 490 

significant effects were observed via the moderation variable (barriers of sustainable 491 

construction). Therefore, the model of moderation test was not accepted as the insignificant 492 

values are observed, as highlighted it in the Table 9. 493 

4.2 Qualitative Analysis 494 

In this section, themes have been developed based on aim, objective as well as questions so 495 

that the outcome of this research may not deviate from its ultimate goals.  496 

4.2.1 Qualitative Results Based on the Case study Findings on Kier Group plc 497 

Kier group plc believes that "Green is a trend, sustainability is a mindset". The main three 498 

features that they follow to make their business sustainable are a strong environment, a 499 

strong community that involves workforce, consumers as well as suppliers, and finally 500 

strong profit. The main two factors of sustainability are environmental responsibility along 501 

social responsibility. Kier Group Plc maintains their legal environment as well as a social 502 

responsibility that helps them develop performance build a strong and eco-friendly 503 

environment as well as community and also help to generate strong and sustainable profits 504 

(Kier Group plc. 2021). Kier Group Plc encourages their employees and workers to adopt 505 

this mindset as well as they try to maintain their business by following three main features 506 

such as community, environment, and sustain profit to operate their sustainable business. 507 

For building a sustainable business they also focused on two more factors that are 508 

environmental sustainability as well as social sustainability. Kier Group Plc implements ten 509 

actions in these two areas to identify more important things in the environment along with 510 

social concerns. These ten pillars mainly focus on where they can achieve the greatest 511 

strength by their operation. Their new target regarding achieving sustainability in their 512 

business is net-zero carbon across their supply chain as well as operations by 2045 and 513 

minimizing waste by 2035. Kier Group Plc developed different strategies to meet its specific 514 

target. For maintaining better governance, they create a sustainable leadership forum. 515 

Reason behind applying this action is to ensure sustainable actions and improve their 516 



business decisions (Kier Group plc. 2021). Figure 10 highlights the Sustainability 517 

Framework of Kier Group plc. 518 

 519 

Figure 10: Sustainability Framework of Kier Group plc (Source: Adapted from Kier Group plc. 2021, p.7). 520 

4.2.2 Different Intuitive Taken by Kier Group Plc to Increase Environmental 521 

Sustainability 522 

Kier Group Plc effectively supports and trains as well as audits their project to reduce the 523 

risk of pollution. They also developed modern commercial KPIs to measure their pollution 524 

along with the impact of this pollution, try to build a project which reduces pollution 525 

incidents and also implement different innovative technologies and best practices for 526 

reducing population.  527 

Kier Group Plc manages their resources by improving knowledge as well as the use of 528 

sustainable materials to use their full potentiality of materials and reduce waste. Enhance 529 

investment in their sustainable materials, generating values for consumers by use of 530 

sustainable materials based on their life cycle as well as actively monitor and promote 531 

materials that fit with the changing economy. They implement different strategies to reduce 532 

their carbon emission as well as to adapt and increase the ENCORD protocol (Kier Group 533 

plc. 2021).  534 



Kier Group Plc reduces their waste by implementing proper direction and commercial KPIs 535 

for reducing direct as well as indirect waste costs. Implementing zero-waste avoidance 536 

principles to build sustainability as well as recycle that waste for their further production 537 

process. They also build some economic principles to resign as well as manage their wastage 538 

process and enhance the percentage of recyclable waste to building materials (Kier Group 539 

plc. 2021). They also take very important intuitive steps to protect the environment and 540 

resources by adopting various actions and comprehensive tools to measure biodiversity, 541 

improve natural commitment principles, and develop plans for reducing water wastage as 542 

well as recycling water for further production processes.  543 

4.2.3 Different Intuitive Taken by Kier Group Plc to Increase Social Sustainability 544 

Kier Group Plc builds sustainability in supply chain management as well as invested in 545 

online programs and training regarding sustainability to develop the supply chain. Review, 546 

reduce as well as renew and rebalance are the most important factors to maintain social 547 

sustainability (Kier Group plc. 2021). They also contribute to building sustainable 548 

education, sustainable employment and supporting small businesses and sectors, etc. 549 

Building a sustainable environment creates wealth for the nation, increasing employment as 550 

well as career opportunities. They arrange different events, a campaign to increase the 551 

awareness about sustainability between peoples and society. Kier Group Plc increases social 552 

sustainability by creating employment in the UK. That's played a very important role in 553 

growth of the economy and also supports small industries along with sectors to adopt to 554 

increase social sustainability. Building good communication with consumers, suppliers, and 555 

supply chain management helps them to understand climate change as well as gives them 556 

an edge to prepare themselves for upcoming changes (Kier Group plc. 2021).  557 

5. Discussion 558 

The purpose of this section is to align the study's findings with the study's goal and 559 

objectives, as well as the research questions that motivated it. To that end, the research 560 

findings will be discussed under the following sub-topics: driving forces of sustainable 561 

construction, barriers of sustainable construction practises, analysis of actions of sustainable 562 

construction practises, and relationship between barriers and actions of sustainable 563 

construction practises. 564 



5.1 Sustainable Construction Drivers 565 

The leading driver of sustainable construction, according to this survey, is sustainable 566 

construction designs. This indicates that most managers feel that a sustainable construction 567 

design may appeal to both construction managers and clients. This finding is in line with 568 

Hwang & Tan (2012) who opined that most experts agree that sustainability in building 569 

operations should begin with the planning stage and be represented in the design. This 570 

finding is also backed up by Gunatilake & Liyanage (2010) who noted that sustainable 571 

construction design is the first and most important step toward taking on long-term 572 

responsibility for the building sector. 573 

Sustainable construction design was closely followed by principles of sustainable 574 

development, interest in sustainability, technological advancements, and innovations. These 575 

three variables share the same Relative Importance Index (RII) of 0.84. This implies that 576 

managers believe that principles of sustainable development, interest in sustainability, 577 

technological advancements and innovations are all most significant drivers of sustainable 578 

construction. Next in line is performance measurement systems which is also closely 579 

followed by green-house features. Using Waziri et al. (2013) guide for rating RII values, it 580 

has been established that all the variables considered as drivers of sustainable construction 581 

are most significant because none of the considered variable is lower than 0.76 RII. Hence, 582 

sustainable construction design, principles of sustainable development, interest in 583 

sustainability, technological advancements and innovations, performance measurement 584 

systems and green house features are all important drivers of sustainable construction. 585 

Therefore, they should be taken into consideration while embarking on a sustainable 586 

construction project.  587 

5.2 Barriers of Sustainable Construction 588 

This study found out that among the economic associated barriers, 'Excessive concentration 589 

on price' has the highest RII value of 0.906349 indicating a high degree of agreement among 590 

mangers who are involved in sustainable construction practices in the United Kingdom. This 591 

means that the cost of sustainable construction is a barrier to its acceptance by clients. 592 

However, the benefits of sustainable construction outweigh the cost. This study also rates 593 

‘economic condition’ of a country next to the ‘excessive concentration on price’. The 594 

‘economic conditions’ was observed to be the second important barrier to sustainable 595 

construction in the UK with its RII value of 0.852381. It is therefore established that the 596 



economic condition of a country at the time determines the acceptance of sustainable 597 

construction. Closely related to the issue of price is the belief that sustainable construction 598 

practice is expensive with third position and having the RII value of the 0.838095. This line 599 

of thought runs through Hakkinen and Belloni, (2011), Sodagar and Fieldson, (2008), and 600 

Zhou and Lowe, (2003). All the studies are of the view that the cost of sustainable 601 

construction practice determines its acceptance among clients.  602 

There is also the issue of risk factors that are associated with stating up a new idea. From 603 

this study, it was found that many managers believe that clients are usually worried about 604 

the risks that are likely to come along with the adoption of sustainable construction practice. 605 

Next to this is the fact that several people do not understand the enormous economic benefits 606 

that come with sustainable construction. This finding gives credence to Daniel et al., (2018) 607 

who found out that a lack of the understanding of the economic benefits of sustainable 608 

construction is a major barrier to sustainable construction practices. The least considered 609 

barrier by the respondents surveyed is potential extension of schedule with its RII value of 610 

0.812698. This does not in any way undermine the fact that clients are also worried about 611 

the possible extension of date scheduled for the completion of sustainable construction 612 

projects. According to the preceding, ‘excessive concentration on price’ and ‘economic 613 

condition’ of a country have a detrimental impact on sustainable construction in the United 614 

Kingdom.  615 

This study found out that among the government-related barriers, 'unclear rules and 616 

regulations from government' had the highest RII value of 0.853968. This means that a good 617 

number of managers are of the opinion that unclear rules by the government of the United 618 

Kingdom on sustainable construction has so far been a major barrier to the acceptance of 619 

sustainable construction practices among clients and construction experts. The mangers also 620 

share the view that a ‘lack of incentive from the government’ to support sustainable 621 

construction practice is an impediment to the progress of the practice in the United Kingdom 622 

with RII value of 0.847619. Another government factor that stands as a barrier is that there 623 

is ‘no existing rule in the United Kingdom to adopt sustainable construction’ with RII value 624 

of 0.826984. Rules on sustainable construction are important and can stand as a barrier in 625 

their absence for the sustainable practices in the industry (Heeres et al. 2004; Serpel et al. 626 

2013; Samari et al. 2013). Thus, it has been confirmed that government unwillingness has a 627 

negative role on sustainable construction in the United Kingdom. 628 



For resources related barriers, this study found that ‘lack of human resources’ and ‘limited 629 

sustainable materials and technologies’ are the important barriers to sustainable construction 630 

with RII values of 0.861905 and 0.853968 respectively. Hence it is emphatically stated that 631 

the ample lack of human resource and limited sustainable material as well as limited 632 

technological available equipment are barriers of sustainable construction in the United 633 

Kingdom. These findings give credence to Richardson & Lynes, (2007) who noted that a 634 

lack of sustainable materials and technologies. These finding are also in line with Choguill 635 

(2008) and Shi et al. (2016) who equally noted that the sustainable resources are in short 636 

supply. Thus, it is confirmed that mangers in the United Kingdom agree that insufficient 637 

resources have negative impact on sustainable construction. 638 

This study found out that managers in the United Kingdom agree that cultural related 639 

barriers have negative impact on sustainable construction. According to the survey carried 640 

out in this study, both the ‘maintaining the current practice and resisting the change towards 641 

sustainability’ and ‘Low implementation level of sustainable practices’ are found to be the 642 

major barriers to the sustainable construction practices in the UK with RII values of 643 

0.857143 and 0.834921 respectively. This shows that cultural beliefs are the most 644 

outstanding barriers to the adoption of sustainable construction practices in the United 645 

Kingdom. Williams & Dair (2007) and Ametepey et al. (2015) share the view that the culture 646 

of accepting or neglecting sustainable is a barrier and their opinion is in sync with the 647 

findings of this study. Thus, cultural resistances have negative impact on sustainable 648 

construction in the United Kingdom. 649 

5.3 Relationship between Barriers and Actions of Sustainable Construction 650 

This study showed a strong, positive, and significant link between sustainable building 651 

activities, barriers, and drives. The hierarchical regression analysis results show that the 652 

sustainability determinants (stakeholders, project management, and technological variables) 653 

have a significant direct influence on the driving forces of sustainable construction practises. 654 

The moderation variable had no effect on the outcomes (barriers of sustainable 655 

construction). As a result, it is possible to conclude that this study does not support the 656 

moderation test. 657 

According to the findings, actors and barriers have a substantial impact on sustainable 658 

construction practises in the United Kingdom. To put it another way, the future of 659 



sustainable construction in the UK is totally dependent on how well the drivers, actors, and 660 

impediments to sustainable construction in the UK are managed. 661 

6. Conclusion and Recommendations 662 

This study has provided a strong base from literature review to analysis and then discussion 663 

on the impediments and factors impacts on the sustainability of the construction projects in 664 

the UK. During the review of literatures many factors were identified ranging from culture, 665 

socio-economic, environment, stakeholders, and project management practices. From 666 

literatures, there is little works done on the perspectives of clients on what are the triggers 667 

and impediments to sustainable construction in the UK. Several variables inspire 668 

construction organisations with the desire to achieve sustainability; nonetheless, 669 

construction design has been highlighted as the most major driver of sustainable building. 670 

Regardless of this, every other driver of sustainable construction according to this research 671 

was considered significant. The economy of the United Kingdom can be a barrier to 672 

sustainable construction practice because most managers agree that the cost of sustainable 673 

construction practice is a barrier. Other barriers include government, resources, and cultural 674 

related barriers. 675 

A mixed-method research approach was utilised to collect the data to perform the analysis 676 

techniques. The quantitative data was collected through questionnaire survey, for this 677 

purpose a snowball sampling was applied to collect the questionnaire responses from the 678 

128 managerial roles working in UK construction industry. A case study of Kier Group plc 679 

was chosen to understand the sustainable construction practices in the UK construction 680 

industry. In order to perform quantitative analysis, the mean, correlation, Relative 681 

Importance Index (RII) and hierarchical regression analysis techniques were utilised. The 682 

RII analysis discovered that sustainable construction designs is a top drivers of sustainable 683 

construction practices, whereas, excessive concentration on price is found as the top 684 

impediment of sustainable construction practices. It was also shown by the hierarchical 685 

regression analysis that stakeholders factors, project management factors and technological 686 

factors significantly impact to sustainable construction practice. However, surprisingly the 687 

role of barriers was not observed in the sustainable construction industrial practices of the 688 

UK. Future research on identifying barriers and actions of sustainable construction from 689 

industry executives should look at comparing between two developed countries as well as 690 



between a developing country and developed country to draw any similarity and differences 691 

in opinions.  692 
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